Summary of Possible Saliva pH Results and Explanations
Colors and pH scale numbers: Yellow = 5.5-6.0

Green = 6.2-7.0

Blue = 7.2-8.0
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You may or may not have one or more of the possible symptoms below
*heart palpatations, high blood pressure, constipation, mind racing, indigestion, dry mouth, easily startled, clammy hands
**heart racing, diarrhea, acid reflux, weak/sore muscles, excessive tearing/saliva, slow reflexes, stiff joints
Below are possible emotional explanations of your relative emotional state
PRelatively balanced emotionally, peaceful, even-tempered, friendly, not easily stressed/concerned, few/no symptoms
PPOccasionally stressed, concerned or anxious, but recover relatively quickly, friendly, able to control temper
QHealing mode is tired from chronic stress/worry; somewhat air-headed, easily fatigued, symptoms probable
QQMay feel anxious/stressed/worried about something new every day, may seem air-headed, easily fatigued
VMay feel fear, anger/rage, and/or anxiety often; may be quick-tempered, struggling to cope, symptoms likely
VVMajor Trouble! Emotions out of whack, quick-tempered, not happy, many symptoms, medications likely
NOTE: The lower the 1st number, the more your emergency mode is on high alert, the greater the degree of stress
(more ambulances out chasing emergencies). The lower the 2nd number, the more exhausted your healing
mode is, the more vulnerable you are to upset or illness, and the harder time you have recovering from
emotional or physical illness (ambulances closer to running out of gas).
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